Dear Parents,

Your child/children attends a Red Cedar who receives federal funds/services through the Title I program and/or other Federal Programs (Title II-VI). In order to plan and have an effective program, it is important for us to have your opinions. Please complete this short survey (all questions that apply). We appreciate your help.

1. Red Cedar Elementary involves parents in decision making through the School Improvement Council, PTO, and other parent activities (family nights, preschool clubs, parent conferences, etc.). Yes__194__, No__1__

2. Red Cedar Elementary informs parents of its participation in Title I/other Federal Programs at a parent meeting and through newsletters and other means of communication. Yes__197__, No__0__

3. Red Cedar Elementary informs you of your child’s progress (including PASS testing results) in school (report cards, parent conferences, etc.). Yes__195__, No__0__

4. Red Cedar Elementary explains the curriculum and programs offered at the school. Yes__192__, No__0__

5. Red Cedar Elementary offers a flexible number of parent meetings or home visits. Yes__184__, No__4__

6. Red Cedar Elementary has a compact agreement (located at the front of the Agenda and signed during registration). The Compact is an agreement between the school, parent and student. Yes__196__, No__0__

7. Parents feel welcomed at Red Cedar Elementary. Yes__195__, No__0__

8. Red Cedar Elementary offers students extra help through a variety of programs (small classes, after school and summer school programs, etc.). Yes__189__, No__1__

9. Red Cedar Elementary has informed parents about their right to request teacher qualifications/substitute information under NCLB. Yes__175__, No__6__

10. Red Cedar Elementary has notified parents if their children are being taught by a teacher who is not “Highly Qualified” under the NCLB Act requirements. Yes__156__, No__19__

11. Overall, I am pleased with the level of parent involvement at Red Cedar Elementary. Yes__188__, No__1__

I would like to see the following programs offered or expanded at the school or at the district level.

No additional comments ____________________________________________________________

Please make any additional comments in regard to the school or district improving educational opportunities for all children. (Please use the back of the survey for additional comments.)

(Please contact Mr. Terry G. Bennett (843-322-2332) if you have any questions or comments in regard to Federal Programs.)